11 September 2018 Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Parma Village Council
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM
Pledge of Allegiance is given.
Those Present: Pres. Jenkins, Clerk Havican, Treasurer Hammond
Trustees Present: Humphrey, Patterson, Carothers, Simmons, Cooper, Burns
Absent:
Guests: Linda Burns, Ken Powers, Stacy Hobart
Humphrey moves to approve the consent agenda and payment of bills, Carothers seconds. Motion passes 7-0
Treasurers report: Hammond goes over the Villages accounts. Shared that some of the CDs matured and have been moved over into Michigan
Class. We have earned $296 in two days thru Michigan Class
Guest: Stacy Hobart from Fulton St here to discuss Semi parked in residential area notice she received. She does not agree with the
ordinance. Gave list of address of people she feels are not compliant in the Village. Argued that she felt singled out. Jenkins and Powers both
explained that Kens job is to enforce the ordinances thru out the Village and had already addressed other semis parked in the Village.
Julie Alexander state representative- former teacher, her and husband are farmers in Hanover. Shared her cellphone # and said call her or her
office for anything. Jenkins asked about road funding. She shared what her office and herself are looking into. Havican asked about the Bridge
that was expected to be fixed already. It is unsafe and needs to be investigated. She said she will look at the bridge. Burns asked about the
funding from the raised fees from registration, gas etc. Where is that money.
Ken Powers: Went over ordinance for trailers etc. Pools that need to be taken down are the inflatable ones. No need for inspection if inflatable.
We need to investigate pool permits and what is the best direction to go. Questions about Risners home and enforcing the ordinance.
Business:
Truck: Simmons moves to buy the Chevy Silverado Cooper seconds, discussion follows, Simmons yes, Cooper yes, Humphrey yes,
Patterson yes, Burns no, Jenkins yes, Carothers no, motion passes 5-2
Planning Commission: Humphrey- discussed survey, asked about contract with Grant-Region 2, talked about the need for garbage cans
outside, surveys went out
Water/Sewer Report: There was emergency repair done on Grove St. lift station. Roof leaking at well house and need cement pad for drop offs.
Street report: Simmons talked with someone about grants for streets. Street sweeping is still needed
Park Report: Planter under flag pole needs some tending. Light that was out has been fixed
Fire: Looking into ordering new helmets they will be getting bids. They are looking at fixing shed instead of replacing. The printer they recently
purchased is not working properly. They are trading in the old one and getting a new one for $4000 with the trade in. Training events in October
with other fire departments.
Second public comment:
Poll members:
Simmons: Shared how great the Parma Day meetings are going. Lots of great things going on for Parma Day
Carothers: Would like to know when council seats are up
Hammond: Asked about WOW contract and how long the contract is for.
Humphrey: Was there ever a vote about putting a trash can out on Main St. Jenkins will ask Bob about putting one out.
Patterson: NA
Cooper: NA
Burns: NA
Havican: Jenkins moves to apply for card for BP Patterson 7-0
Patterson moves to adjourn the meeting at 9:03 pm Humphrey seconds, motion passes 7-0
Respectfully Submitted,
Joanne Havican, Clerk

